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Joseph T. Inman, Station D. Nine Fork.

ofharing previou on or before the 20th Jan
uary.-1885. All Hoir settled
By that date wilipe given 
to A. A. Baker, Bail., Clefrk 
of"PtvlBioir Ootirt, for col
lection.
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the Ayer’s Pmm 'ears. He WM 
Confederation

wiok lot a number c 
an active edpporter „ .
and a pronounced Conservative m 
Dominion politics. /

. The Herald of Saturday imakea an 
extremely weekend ineffective attempt 
to excuse iteblf for ite deaertion of Mr 
Stevenson in running fortheMayoralty 
this year. Itte-quito upeeoeaaary 
us to return to the subject,for we have 
exppsei and proved its guilt beyond 

aw of doubt from its own 
and the sentiments of Mr.

m
Chaw; anil Sanborn’s Celebrated Braadu, Preal»» 

P^re and Fragrant, «round Dally.

Ackèrmann Bros, Celebrated Bottled Coffee, JQsaenck of 
, Coffee, &c.

Choice Brand* ot Port wxd 6h*rry WbA^

■
to stlmnlato tho Momaoh and prodtw* s w*a- j 
lar dally movement of the bowela By their

i <ie from Quebec and
.vjjaction on the» «gate, Avta’a Pills 

the blood from the brain, and relieve had 
euro all forma of CongeaUve end Mrnrnnm 
Headache, BlUous

lering a banquet to the Hon.

«••KuTït’K
on in the Qnebe ^Legislature, 
s time the Federal Parliament

essrs. Norquay and Murray of 
litoba have not yet been Informed 
to the intentions of the Dominion 
«rament in regard to their claim. ■ 
I Stated that the Ministers object-to 
payment of the claim for .the ex- 
m incurred in connection with the
h5ty dlspnte, but are 
tog to recoup Manitoba in

JOHN HOOP & SOW. Headaoho; and by keeping the---------------
and prMorvtng the iyrtem In a hoalthM ", 
condition, they initee Immunity from fntete . > ' i .tf

j — r

T& M

for

omnpel muni«>Utiee to h«. th^flman- 

oial year end with the let Deoember toor-

cor^ation prior to tho municipal elm-

tl&K,M&Æ,tb.
^ti^rtyougotowasmim 

gives instant relief.
Beseell'a floor and oatmeal mill. Clare-

ïïSÿ&'TÆnïASa*':
e4?ïtO,OOQ, a^trf^^d iJftonuLh-

r tub-:any shadow of 
columns,
Chadwick expressed "Ait year. We. 
shall reAr to only one point in its, 
article in whiph it seeks to show that 
What we stated was pot true, when we 
said that Mr. Stevenson stated plainly 
a year ago that he would run this year. 
Wo have only to turn to the Herald 
fyles to corroborate our statement. In 
its report of Mr. Stevenson’s speech at 
the nomination in 1888 it reporte 
him to have said ‘•Though

____ entering oh his declining years he had
ïïSÆsSt »» lively an interest « ever to the wel- 

fare oftheofty.bat durum the.eomiug

Ayer’s Pills.
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Central Store.
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Dr. J.C.Ayer&Oo.,Lowell,Mm*. 
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FortheNext4G DAYS Bratal.
W. M. VOSTEB, B. D. S«.
1 AMD 8UBGBBY—OVNB W■words another form. IP other wotds an 

up the
lentoftimManitobaegtenees by 

Federal Oevemnlent. _ The Mima

W. will cut and ilaab the balance of1
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at whereas the present poUcy of the 
vernment is a protective policy, it 
a be seen that the existing tariff to 
mrd to Sour is directly opposed to 
It policy, and intact favours Ameri- 
a .millers, to the detriment and loss 
the millers of Canada. Therefore 
nr mémorialiste humbly pray that 
u would œriouaiy consider the great 
justice suffereddurlng the past year 
the largest manufacturing interest 
the Dominion of Canada, and at 

ice by raising the duty on flour from 
c to II per barrel, afford them that 
lief which is avowedly the object of 
e Government to their present

ihe city, hut during the .eomiug 
year he coulâ nét devote thb necessary 

to the office. If he could have 
.done so he would have gladly respond
ed tojthe call, but would defer accept
ing their support until another year, 
when, if the same kindly feeling 
towards him - prevailed, he would 
present himself as a candidate." This 
surely was a positive enough state
ment, and no more unfriendly feeling 
has been expressed towards Mr. 
Stevenson this year than was last, as- 
far as we know, except that of the 
Herald’s opposition to him this year.

Bor.tearing a over?. And*

sb:LOOK OUT BOB
f i -t)ir 'tv. it' uv "to -

r * • •' ■ IF-"- ' tyoung wife and child.
Prominent among the greatest medical 

discoveries, by the many cures it has ef
fected, McGregor’s Speedy Cure bads the 
van. Subjected to the minutest chemical 
analysis, it has been found to contain none 
of those injurious ingredients character
izing the worthless specifics daily offered 
to the public. Every ingredient poesesaes 
a peculiar adaptability to the various com- 
plaints for which it has been compounded, 
and its efficacy is being established by 
testimonials hourly received. We are 
therefore confident that we have a prepar
ation which we can offer to the public with 
the assurance that it will be found not only 
a relief but an absolute cure forDyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint,Indigestion, Constipation 
and Impure Blood. Free trial bottles at 
W G. Smith <6 Co’s Drug Store. v

Church Dedication.—On Sabbath last, 
28th ult., the new Presbyterian church at 
Holstein was formally opened. In the 
morning and evening the Rev. Mr. Crozier, 
formerly pastor pf the congregation, 
preached to very large congregations, the 

, church bsin^Éf on each occasion crowded to 
i.;the doors, and many being unable to get 
seats. In the afternoon Rev. Dr. Smyth, 
of Oahawa, prcaclied also to a very large 
congregation. The following evening a 
very successful tea-meeting tvas held. 
The church is an elegant white-brick 
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Remember ! Rowen’s Bankrupt House, Hadden's Old Stand.
OF * ;;«5as!ï£“‘rrt.‘““w°ïï*a [

HUGH McMJULAJN,

mmm..---------- M.F.B. joiitlwo», ^
^ve?the F^a^Bank! Gu'elph^OM

loan on good security, and on eeey tseme. aw 
COJFFKK * COFFEK,

Tl AKRI8TBR8, SOLICITORS, ÉK3. CM 
Ij -Up stairs in ToveU's Block, ——

Poet Office. Money to loan on 6<
Terms moderate.
T. P. Ooffbs

Rev. Dr. Withrow is considered out of 
danger. I

The United States tdlegraph companies 
are cutting rates. . /

ROWBIT.ID, . ZE5,.
;o\:> •• . ;• ■ ?.*i.Winter Goods !

dlOdtfInland Revenue Retrarns show a decrease 
of »133,032 at jToroi^to.

During last year twenty persons were 
drowned in Toronto Bay. , - 

Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire, an
nounces himself’ns a Socialist.

There were four fires in Toronto on 
New Year’s night and two next morning.

a. ■B
to lcHOLIDAY SEASON.Mr. D. W. Allison puts the case he

re the electors of Lennox to a way 
bich cannot fail to appeal to the in- 
lligence and experience of every voter 
5 the constituency. He simply asks 
ie electors to consider how the Tory 
aders have fulfilled their pledges;- to 
mostly recognize tho 1 condition to 
bich their rule has brought thfreoun- 
y, and to vote according to tho cof
usion which the facts mayfosce upon 

. Here are a few of his pertinent *

Our Store Will Close at 
» o’clock p.m., Satur

days Excepted. loan o. Ooma !
■OWAT A HoLKAli, ' ^ I

tjakristkrb, solicitors, ao. ran 
Jo to loan. Offlee—Cotton’s Block, up Jtaim \ 
Kntrance Macdonuell Street.
JA, Mo WAT. dw____ W. A. McLSA*.

GUTHBIK A WATT, 
-rtABBISTBBS, Ac.. GUELPH.
Pc

dw

Some time ago the Governor General 
had a person fined $5 and costs for abus
ing his horse. On Thursday Lord Lans- 
downe returned the .party the amount of 
the fine. ™

Encke’s comet was discovered at the 
Vanderbilt University Observatory at 7:45 
Washington time Friday night. Its po
sition right ascension, 22 hours. 56 min
utes and 51 seconds declination. •

Reports fron^fce stock ranges in Mon- 
t-fflna are most discouraging. The snow is 
two feet deep on the level and the cattlé 

fine herds will be 
snap is repeated."

An order in Council is published in the 
Canada Gazette containing provisions for 
the extirpation of "ecib amo:ig|-heep in the 
Province of Quebec and the payment of 
compensation to owners of slaughtered ani-

During the- year, just ended, no fewer 
thnp twenty-two locomotives and two 
hundred and eighty-seven passenger and 
freight cars have been > constructed at the 
Canada Pacific workshops in Montreal 
and Added to the rolling stock in use on 

iWie.

structure, has seating capacity 
300. The entire debt tof the ch 
provided for by the Sunday collections and 
by subscriptions at the tea-meeting.

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Hands, or Old Sores of any kind 
that-cannot bo healed? Even though it 
be of years standing McGregor & Parke’sy 
Carbolic Cerate will cure it. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt it is the best healing 
compound ever known. Boils, Festerings, 
Frost Bites, Bums or any Skin Trouble, 
are alike cured by it. Sold at 25 cents by 
W. G. Smith & Co. Druggists.

A case under a will of of 1798 has been 
decided in Montreal.

A flondon millionaire has died in squalid 
wretchedness.

Trinity Anglican Church, in Quebec, 
was greatly damaged bÿ fire to the extent 
of 81,000 on Sunday. ► -,

ê*

RARE^ CHANGE.
Jambs WindWGuthrie, Q.O.

JOHES’ W. H. tiUTTJKK, 
YjABBISTER. Ao. GUELPH. 
X> Cutton-a Block.

OFEXOte-
uestions:— . i „ . .
Are there any more of our factories 

aiming fall time now than this tjno 
istfyear? 1 ^
Is there less distress in our cities ?
Is onr lumber trade more flonrshtog? 
Are our merchants making more 
oney than they were thitf time twelve 
nths?

Dry Goodsfo. ptcfttcaL-AT COST I PB. COWAN.
TTAVINQ RETURNED FROM THE OLD % t! 
t~l Coontr^wlll resume liia^n^ctlca.

oppoel^WelUngSf Hotel Office bows • to It 
am., and 1 to 4 akaTtot ’-W

fiaro starving. Many 
annihilated if the cold

b5ss»2s i5^3Kgs&sJ&3?Æa?=a Offl

Bhoea at greatly"Are our farmers better off ?
I barleÿ any higher ?
Is money any more 
isi»?
Are enr taxes any lighter ; ■
ft is said that Mr. C. H. McIntosh, 
j. P. for Ottawa, and editor of the 

Citizen, is now operating in 
in the- Tory interest, and in

un. muolty.
tod<Mrident25l^Stoei«mt, omperite

Sewing Machine Factory. Office noers— 
a to 10 a.m., 1 to 8, and 6:80 to 7‘90 p.na. alOtw

k^baths. r > " _
XT L. MoPHATTEB, M. D., C. M., Zi. B^O. F

McCrea’s, Eramoea Bridge.

L. OFFICEPHYB 
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KliDl CBU FRICKS.
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A Special Cash Discount Will be Made.

iTTJST H/BŒE3IVBZD.

stock of Fancy Moose Moccasins, Ladles’, Misses’ and Children's, newest styles, 
ks, all very suitable for Christmas Pr6*nts.

A * X

plentiful or

HO TIME TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTSV
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommended. 

l>y physicians of the greatest eminence on 
both sides of the Atlantic, as the most re
liable remedy for colds and coughs, and all 
pulmonary disorders.. It affords prompt 
relief in every case. No family should 
ever be without it. $

The Hon. Edward make, Q. C., will ad
dress a meeting in Shwtesbury Hall, To
ronto, on the 13th.

Joseph Mitchell, a Grand Trunk Yard- 
man, died at Hamilton on. Friday evening 
from injuries received while coupling 
on New Yètr’s evening. **

Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure, thick and slugging, or when it is 
thin and impoverished. Under such con
ditions, boils, pimples, headache, neural
gia, rheumatism, and one disease after an
other is developed. Take Ayer’s Sarsap
arilla and it will make the blood pure, rich, 
warm and vitalizing. «

The em 
Company
per cent, on Friday.

The output of the Lead ville District in 
gold, silver, and lead for 1884 was twelve 
million three hundred and ninety-two 
thousand ; an increase of two million one 
hundred and thirty-four thousand over 
1883.

BUT WISH YOU ALL

Ftfcawa tho
Mr. Walter Shanley, Toronto, who has 

jilst returned from an extended trip, states 
that as far as he can judge, railway re
ceipts everywhere on this continent have 
greatly diminished. Ho thinks the pre
sent depression is mainly confined to rail
ways tand banks having dealings with 
railways.

Ranchmen in the.North-West aro suf
fering tho loss of many of their cattlejby 
attacks of wolves which infest the country 
in .tjio vicinity of Piûoher Creek. An effort 
to induce the Dominion Government to 
offer tho Indiana7a bounty for each wolf 
killed having failed, the ranchmen them
selves are now paying one dollar a head 
for each wolf destroyed.

A HAPPY HEW YEAR.Uennox ,
flew of the forthcoming election, It 
» also said that th» élection there is 
going to be fought out on a different 
toe by the Tpry, party, in some parti- 
sulars, from that pursued .in any pre-‘ 
rions contest. Money is already being 
listributed. The prominent Tory wire- 
puller has ''openly boasted that tho 
Government will* carry Lennox this 
time, if it takes every cent to the 
Dominion Treasury to do it. An irre
sponsible person has been appointed 
returmng-offleer, and he in turn has 
already chosen as his deputies young 
men, some of them not residents pf tho 
tiding, who are not recognized even by 
the Tories as fit to he clothed with any 
responsibility whatever.

At the Peel County Court, last week, 
Major- Parsons, of Orangeville, was 
snejlfor a penalty of 8200 for illegally 

rotfcg at the CardwelhJ’rovincial el- 
ecttoikin 1883. The case was decided 
ifffavor of the defendant, on the ground 
that he was the equitable owner of four 
serhyuf land- in that town. At the 
samohosrt, Angus Norris, of East 
Garafraxa, was the defendant in a 

The Brampton Times
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K. W. HAUUKS-HOEinriB, J
4 HSOOIATB OF THE BOYAL INSTITUTS 

ot Btitiih Architect* (London, Kntilndj 
sot, Ao., 7 Wentworth Clnunbeiv, Jonte 
South Homtltdb , , . ..Wlv

Afresh 
Toy Tmn ©

StreetLEADING BOOT AND SHOE STORE.9 ESSsisp-'ttXEs&q
"x dtijm A. LAMfti»Yy r,| II.-.

•m. .ON8, L

JOHN M. BOND & CO,,

Direct Hardware Importers,

W. McLaren & Co.
• " ■ '

4885 Fine Furs. 18Q5
The Only Clothing Bonne in tte City.

A herom
q-uelfb:. C°J

collected on reasobetfejti 
Qffloe—Old SUndTEoAj 

THOMAS 8 
ARPENTER AND JO

to leployeee of the London Furniture 
had their wages reduced fifteenThe Explosion on the Under

ground Kail way.
London-, Jan. 4.—The Tclcrjraph says the 

explosion on the underground railway last 
night proves renewed activity on the part 
of tjie dynamiters and the necessity of re 
newed vigilance by tho police. The only 
effectual meana.o£ stopping feuch outrages 
and detecting The criminals to offer a 
reward large enough to induce the betray
al of the conspiracy.

The News says it is remarkable how 
these efforts to do mischief fall short of 
the mark. The Alarm and sense of in
security, however, arc a source of mischief 
and it would be a relief to learn that the 
miscreants had been traced. Col. Majendio 
failed to discover anything that would af
ford a cluo to the identity of * the perpe- 

Xtrators of the outrage. A passenger on 
the train that left Gower street for King’s 
Grossing station a few minutes, before the 
explosion saw a man who wore an ulster 
with a fur collar and soft wide-awake 
hat enter the compartment pext to his. 
The mac carried a heavy parcel, which 

wrapped in cloth of American
_______ Shortly after the
left Gower street the man let down the 
window of the compartment with a loud 
slam. He got out at Farringdon street 
and walked away ; he was then without 
the parcel. The passenger thought the 
stranger had forgotten it and looked 
the partition to *e if it was there, but it 
was gone.

Col. Majendie believes the agent used 
was a percussion bomb, similar to that 
used in the murder of Czar Alexander, and 
that it was thrown from the train going 
westward. The debris is being sifted 
with a view of finding pieces of the bomb. 
The Government is adverse to the railway 
edmpany offering a reward for the dis
covery of the perpetrators. The railway 
is being vigilantly Vatched.

Every Seasonable novelty In Onr .line.
rc<

? ''J&ELyBS&a
SSkocbt Office.

J. MTUA1IT JKcCULLO 
"OHYBICIAN, Surgeon »nd Acer 
JT burg. Office and residence 
y ndman’s.

Street,

WHAT DO YOU THINK ? WILLIAM HAUT. .

_j>HBKSaGire \ ‘

X
LBI*k”. taken*on>IcSy,1»”d lirm property, •»

BU Brownlow1* Block, Guelph

iGRATEFUL —COMFORTING.

Ton Can Save 93.00 on Every Suit,
Ton Can Save B2.00 on Every Overcoat,

You Can Save $1.00 on Every Fur Cap,EPPS’S COCOA. I am selling TONS of the

Best Stone Floor at $1.80, per est. SSa.

;S8AT-
HRKAKFAST.

OOiR/lsÆ-AC^K: <Sc KELBHBB’SBest Roller Flour at $2.00 per est.• By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot 
the fine properties of well*selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps l,as provided our \>reakf-*st tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bille. It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist everjTYendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to, attack wherever there Is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by kceniiw ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
“ Civil Service Gazette." X , ...

Made simply with boiling water or milk 
Bold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS A Co , Homoeopathic Chemists 
Lo

te, and they areLoss quantities at the same rat 
both giving the best satisfaction.

Also Fresh Buckwheat Flour, Gra
ham Flour, Cracked Wheat, 

Oatmeal, Cornmeal,

Similar suit, 
gays; “It appeared that the defendan, 
lived with his father in Garafraxa on a 
farm owned by the father, and on 
which the defendant voted as farmer’s 
son. The father was tenant of a farm 
in Caledon which was 
father and sons in tho same way as the 
home farm. At the Court of Revision 

to the father to-put 
the voiers' list as a

lowest curre 
OmcB-In ] 

the Poet OfficeXmas Presents carpeTSouse i
-At THE- X

'Cheap Dry Goods Store.

J dw j;

FRANCIS NUN AN
BOOKBINDER'

Bt George’s Square, Guelph.œqiiALiv *cDbap.
JAMES HEWER. CLARK & TBOMPSON. Account Books of all kinds made to order. 

_ eriodicalB of every descriptioe carefully 
bound. Ruling neatly and promptly done, dwworked by tho facture.

45 Macdonnell et., Guelph.
dlSdwly A big lot of Scarfs and Ties.

Squares in Lace, Wool and Silk.
• Collars, Gloves and Hosiery.
Table Napkins from 55c. a doe.
Towels and Table Linens, extra value.
Ladies, call and see our New Corset. “ The 

Acme of Comfort," the most stylish fitting and 
beautiful Corset made. Only to bo had from
flannels, Cottons, Shirtings, at mill cost.

Every article is fresh and at onr popular low 
prises.

We aro offering Great Bargains in Carpteta. 
We also have the" best of every name aFLOUR ! F LOURit was suggested 

the defendant on
joint tenant, which he did. The de
fendant swore that having been put on 
in this way he thought he had a right 
to vote. The jury found, that he voted 
|n that belief, and the verdict was en
tered for him accordingly.”

The publishers of theJWu a Record, of 
Fergus, announce that they are threat
ened with a libel suit at the instance 
èf Messrs. Hudson & Keely, produce 
jjfealers in Arthur, for stating in apara- 
g—ph among the Arthur items in their 

of (ht 11th ult., that Messrs, 
iodson Keely, grain buyers, had 
ispeuàW payment^ and tilkt parties 
gvinl "unsettled grain tickets were 
utions to know when they would com- 

The Meesrs ^taig state 
pat they.merely published what was
C tQ thoiff* hylhe perton who held veying passengers on the C. P. R. now is 

a;^w tliat in all that can be desired, and as a matter of 
moashed ftraiir ticket, and that in fftct no other roea Cn the continent is
fe so they had neither prejudice or better equipped in this respect. TheI ssivirsis'o^s
k itwonld be fooifih tor the Arthor There were 836 fire elarm. given in

I îîSj'ï» •”"**“ ™“01

quality.SoîeJoeîit'in Canotla, O E Colson, Montreal, 
uo5«lw7mo r.TOHN GRIFFITHS, MARKET SQUARE, 

*J will sell the beet Roller flour for $195 for 
100 Ibfc.; 86 lbe. at the same lato. Goldie s 
flour ea.10, warranted good and delivered to 
any part of the city. Sausage 0 cents a ponnd.

Bag Carpet Wearing Done to Order. FRESH ARRIVALS.. 
CLARK &JTH0MPS0L

Carpet ^to^^4 Lower

HOWTMTTHB HARD IlÉSO!! îl^BB
And .very one U aeaklns to |. toe

Beat Value for tfoirlfaiey

O. T. CD.
SPRINGLESS TRUSS AND SUPPORTERS
prof.g.wThotchkin

CAULFIELD MILLS. 4
‘ Just in by this express, a lot of Ladies Hand 
Basé, at half usual prices.

Showing goods a pleasure.

J. S. Rogarson, People’s Popular Store.
LateK Styles In Cloths, 

latest Styles In Ixmds^k

and New Torlt Hats.
,. . .j*

latest Styles In

FLOUR AND FEED DEPOT.

Roller Patent Flour,

8^mdbnTbon.
- -—----- ' HO

; li. e;'jhUt8’,-,i,Ji

GOODS
Suitable ftr HolMij Presents.

HSSMÎSÎ5; w.

)
WUl visit the following places again : 

STRATFORD, Royal Hotel, Jan. «1st, 22nd 

Commercial Hotel, Jan. 94th, »th

I i (
Pabsknokr Traffic on the O. P. R.— 

The Winnipeg Time* says The passenger 
traffic over the Canadian Pacific this year 
has been unprecedented in the history of 
the road. It is estimated that there were 
over 205,000

I have marked downJE> .. ffsÆTTfli ®H® f?3DS

to m uiM iwarns#».

latest Styles In FallJN- {JKS”88»» Silk ■elee- ■
Call and Unpeot On» Btook ?B#- 

ahlpandFlt

i carried over the 
rood flaring the rear. The burinée» done 
on the Port Arthur flivirion wm eimply 
enermone, and is only an augury ol what 
the futon will be. The faoihtiee for con-

cti,
:

Sedto

Hotohkin having JhtedaOWeMiSBEsSffiSS

. Bid and Wool Gloves,

Partial LkHA atd flail dps, Qitap.
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